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Chairman’s Letter 
 

I am writing this on a lovely sunny day again – this one may be the warmest in 
the year to date. What a tonic. The green shoots seem to spring up whilst your back 
is turned. It makes every trip round the garden at this time of year one full of 
surprises. My Tête à Têtes are looking particularly lovely but if someone can tell me 
why the ones in containers have yellow tips to their leaves I’d be very grateful. 

The AGM was successful with the usual 25ish people turning up. Some lively 
discussion on what the club should do, whether we should have daytime meetings 
and whether we could share everyone’s contact details with everyone else to help 
encourage more people to join. Well done to Jim and Sheilah Pearson who won the 
raffle and will receive tickets to the first day of the Hampton Court Flower Show. 

The lack of rain really is an issue on my sandy soil but I still didn’t think we’d 
have a hosepipe ban in the spring. However it is worth taking a look at the Public 
Notices in the Farnham Herald where South East Water has announced the 
temporary ban. There are a few exemptions... you may use a hosepipe to water 
newly laid turf for the first 28 day period and, quite surprisingly, there is a concession 
for persons over 65! So would someone who is over 65 please like to come round 
and water my garden please? Whoever said getting older didn’t have its benefits? 
 So the next evening meeting is on the 22nd March where Jean Griffin is going 
to regale us with Tales from the Potting Shed. Anyone who has heard Jean speak will 
know that she is a knowledgeable and enjoyable speaker. If you need a lift to the 
meeting please do not hesitate to contact me or one of the members of the committee 
(phone numbers inside cover of your booklet. 

I am sure I have no need to remind you about the Spring Show – please enter. 
The most magnificent and the most meagre of specimens will be welcomed with open 
arms. The more entries the better the show. Please too join us for home-made cakes 
and tea in the afternoon. 

 
Happy garden wanderings 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Tales from the 
Potting Shed 

 
Jean Griffin 

 
Thursday 22nd  March  
8.00 pm Marindin Hall 

SPRING FLOWER SHOW 
 

Saturday 31st  March, Marindin Hall 
 

Set-up Exhibits: 8.45 – 10.15 
Judging: 10.30 – 1.00 

Open Doors and Teas: 2.30 – 4.00 
Prize Giving: 3.45 
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South East Water; Drought Order 
 
As of 5th April the words that the UK’s 20 million gardener’s dread to hear: “The use of 
hosepipes for watering gardens, plants, washing cars, filling ponds, cleaning patios 
and boats and the filling of swimming and paddling pools and fountains will not be 
permitted. Any person who contravenes any of these prohibitions is guilty of an 
offence, and is liable on summary conviction to a fine not exceeding £1,000.” 

The rules of what you can and cannot do seem to have changed since the last 
drought order in 2006 and their website now makes it clear that: 

 “This includes using a hosepipe from a container and also filling or partly filling 
a container with such water by means of a hosepipe.” 
 “The prohibitions apply whether or not any device such as a sprinkler is 
attached to the hosepipe” 
 
However there are some exceptions that will be good news to some of our 

members. The following are exempt from the ban: 
Persons over 65. 
Persons who have a disabled person’s badge (a “blue badge”) issued under 
the Disabled Persons (Badges for Motor Vehicles). 
Watering of newly laid turf for first 28 day period 
Watering with water efficient watering systems drip or micro irrigation. 

 
The Horticultural Trades Association (HTA) are very pleased with themselves in 
negotiating the last exemption and regard it a major step forward from the position in 
2006 where blanket hosepipe bans had a huge and costly impact on the industry. 
The HTA is issuing the following “water efficiency advice” and is asking the nation's 
gardeners to take action, get involved and water wisely in their gardens. 

1. If showers are forecast, do not water your garden. 
2. Water early in the morning or late in the evening when evaporation is minimal. 
3. Be sure to deliver water directly to the base of plants. The use of a drip-watering 
system will help ensure this. 
4. Plant trees and shrubs in well-rotted, water-retaining compost and cover soil with 2-
3" (5-7cm) layer of mulch. 
5. Don't worry about established lawns turning brown. This shows the grass has 
stopped growing, but most lawns will recover completely when the rain returns. 
6. Don't cut lawns too short, as longer grass sends down deeper roots and provides 
more shade and hence less evaporation. 
7. Collect rainwater off greenhouse, shed, garage and house roofs in water butts. 
8. Mix water-storing granules in with potting compost when planting up tubs and 
hanging baskets. 
9. Collect and re-use grey water from the bath or kitchen sink to water plants. 
10. Keep borders well weeded as weeds compete for moisture. 
11. Use a bigger pot and more compost to cool the soil and conserve moisture. 
12. Provide shelter by planting in a spot that is protected by walls, fences, hedges or 
other plants 
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Norney Wood, Shakleford, Garden Visit 

The Inter Village Garden Group, which we are part of,  is arranging a visit to Norney 

Wood gardens on Sunday 10th June; 2.30 – 4.00. Described as a “hidden jewel in the 

Surrey Hills” it has been completely rebuilt over the past five years in a style “inspired 

by Gertrude Jekyll”. The garden will be open for the first time this year in the NGS 

Yellow Book scheme but the June trip (above) is just for our Group a month ahead of 

the NGS opening. Teas will be available and there will be a £5.00 entry charge. If you 

are interested in visiting then please contact a member of Council before our 7th May 

meeting as we need to coordinate numbers (and lifts if needed) and let the owners 

know how many to expect. More details can be found at 

www.roundandaboutssh.co.uk/pdfs/features/2011/july/hiddenjewel.pdf 

Spring is Sprung (from Caroline Plant) 
As the unknown poet has it concerning Spring in the Bronx– 
  

“Spring is sprung;  de grass is riz. 
I wonder where dem boidies is? 
Dem boids is on de wing.   But dat’s absoid! 
Dem little wings is on de boid!” 

  
In Frensham, the same situation prevails.   The birds are not only winging it, but also 
singing it.   Bees, wasps and hoverflies are out and about (just as well – de boids 
need something to eat!).   The plants in the garden seem to be a bit confused, 
however.   They were surely half expecting another bleak midwinter – but it only came 
for one day (my personal bleak midwinter index is measured by – how many days can 
I wangle not to go up to London for work, claiming I can’t get to the station because of 
the snow?   This year – only one – and a pathetic fall it was too).   How do I know 
they were expecting a bleak midwinter? 
  

·         Several tenderish evergreens dropped all their leaves in anticipation of the 
cold (maybe because of one particularly cold night that escaped my radar?) 
– Embothrium, Daphne bholua – these and others have been totally 
evergreen until the last 3 years, but have all dropped their leaves in the cold 
winters, but recovered once they started growing again in the Spring; 

·         Bulbs were quite slow poking their heads out of the ground in sandy 
Frensham – clearly biding their time; 

·         Lonicera fragrantissima is only now thinking of flowering.   Previously it 
flowered in January/February. 

  
There were clearly not that many overnight frosts in the winter, really – my handful of 
autumn/winter Camellia sasanqua and hiemalis had one of their best flowering 
seasons ever.   I think this is because there weren’t too many frosts to damage the 
flowers;  there wasn’t much rain to turn the flowers to mush, and there was a lot of 
sunshine to encourage them.   Plus, maybe, the previous 2 years’ copious supplies of 
wood ash from all the wood fires we used to supplement the central heating actually 
paid dividends in terms of all the potash in the ashes enhancing bud production.   
  
Now, the sun over the weekend has made the garden as fragrant as it usually is at 
the end of May with lilacs, early roses and Daphne burkwoodii.   Not only the 
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miroloban plum tree – always the first cherry tree to flower in my garden by some 
weeks, with its early white and highly scented flowers - is out, but also the Daphne 
bholua is now flowering, along with the Edgeworthia.   Sadly, the Edgworthia pictured 
is not in my garden…my one decided to sprawl drunkenly over in one direction (can’t 
think who it got the idea from…): 
 

  
 

 
 It is worth noting that the Daphne bholua – now about 
8 years old – has started suckering profusely;  suckers 
are not hard to dig up if you don’t want them.   I do 
want them, and now have no fewer than 5 offspring 
dotted around the garden (I might even transplant a 
few more, and tell my husband what a thrifty gardener I 
am.   Just in case he got the idea I spend huge 
amounts of money on plants.   As if!).   It’s a great plant 
to place by a footpath;  the mother plant is 3 meters tall 
but one meter wide, so is ideal to plant where you don’t 
want it to grow over a path, but do want to be able to 
bury your nose in it (not that you need to – its scent 
carries for quite some way). I plan to dig up a number 
of suckers for sale at the Frensham Fayre:   a steal… 
and first come, first served.   
 

 

 
 

Secretts Garden Centre Shopping Evening (Suzanne McLean) 
 
Secretts Garden Centre are delighted to invite us to an Exclusive Spring Shopping 
Evening on Wednesday 18th April 2012 from 6pm to 9pm. A few of us attended this 
event last year; we had an enjoyable evening and picked up some bargains. Amongst 
other things I bought three large half oak barrels at a very reasonable price, in which I 
am now growing blueberry bushes. 

Secretts would like me to give them an idea of numbers by Friday 13th April. 
Would you please contact me before then to let me know if you intending on going 
and whether you would be happy to offer lifts. 
  Should anyone want a lift I am happy to drive, give me a call on 01252 792231 
or email suzanne.mclean07@btinternet.com.  
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Veg Corner- Purple Kales to brighten up your veg and flower 
patches 
 
During the so-called hungry gap after the winter veg have finished and the before the 
spring and early summer veg start anything from the garden is to be welcomed. This 
year I have grown two varieties of kale that are cropping very well and also look 
rather good when there is little else of colour in the garden; the Flower Sprout and 
Siberian Kale.  

A couple of years ago Tozers Seeds, in Cobham, Surrey developed the Flower 
Sprout (introduced in this Newsletter last year). This is a cross between a Brussel 
Sprout and Kale and has an open structure like Kale with green to dark purple slightly 
curled leaves, but all arranged up the stem like a Brussel Sprout. It seems to crop for 
ever and can be steamed or quickly boiled (probably also stir fried) and is sweeter 
flavoured than a Brussel Sprout. It’s a very welcome addition to the kitchen and I shall 
grow it again, and hopefully, have seedlings for sale at the Dockenfield Day at 
Frensham Fayre plant stalls. 

 

    
 
Left: Flower Sprout (about 3’ high).  Right; sprigs or sprouts of Flower Sprout (left and about 2 
“ tall) and Siberian Kale (right) 

 

 Siberian Kale, strangely seems to have nothing to do with Siberia. At least this 
seems to be the case in the bits of Siberia I have visited in the last 3 winters in 
temperatures of minus 30 armed with a picture of said veg, and a translation (why? 
That is another story). It is described as an old or traditional variety and with 
memories of the previous 2 winters in Dockenfield I thought it might do rather well. It 
loved this winter and over the  last few weeks has been throwing up very tender and 
tasty sprigs of deeply cut leaves all the way up the stem. The older leaves turn a deep 
purply red. The shoots have a stronger cabbagy flavour than the Flower Sprout, or 
Sprouting Broccoli and we cooked it steamed or chopped and stir fried with ham, 
sausages and roast pork. 
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Seed Compost Best Buys 

Once again we bring you the latest Which? Best Buys on the compost front. This year 

they tested seed composts with seed of Chili, Cabbage, Antirrhinum and African 

Marigolds and they have 2 Best Buys: 

J Arthur Bowers Multipurpose Compost with added John Innes. 5.99 for 50 litres 

(12p per litre). This is a peat-based (75%) multipurpose compost, and seedlings that 

have very different nutrient needs all did well. All bags tested from different parts of 

the country produced equally good results, and this is not always the case with 

bought composts. Is being sold in some garden centres at a very good value “Buy 2 

and get third bag free” if you or your friends can get through 150 litres of compost in 

the year. Remember not to keep compost more than one year, if its not used up 

spread it on the garden as a mulch. 

Westland Surestart Seed and Cutting Compost. 4.99 for 30 litres (17p per litre) 

Although sold as a specialist compost this was found to work well also the top peat-

based (80%) compost for potting on. There is little to choose between this and the 

Arthur Bowers (above) but Which’s growers preferred the finer texture of this brand 

for seed sowing. However it is quite a lot more expensive. 

        
__________________________________________________________________ 

All unattributed articles are by the Editor; Dan Bosence, Jeffreys Cottage, Bealeswood Lane, 

Dockenfield, Farnham Surrey, GU10 4HS. Tel 01252 792442 (evenings), email: 

dan.bosence@btinternet.com    Items for next Newsletter before  16
th

 April please. 

Siberian Kale with 

younger green and 
older dark purple 

deeply cut leaves. 

Plants about 2’ 
high 

The first 
Magnolias at 

West Dean 

Garden- 13th 
March 

 


